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Abstract: The caving method and mining disturbance may cause geological issues. The advance
prediction of unfavorable geological bodies should be conducted to ensure product safety in the
underground mine. In this study, we proposed the OCTEM-PHA analysis process and analyzed
the Tongkeng Mine in Guangxi. Further, we conducted opposing-coil transient electromagnetic
method (OCTEM) detection on four detection lines in T5-1 stope at mine level 386 by using portable
geological remote sensing equipment and created inversion maps. Plot profiles and coupling were
analyzed with inversion maps to explore the five types of risk factors presented in the mine. The
preliminary hazard analysis (PHA) method was used for five types of risk factors to predict the
accident consequence and develop safety countermeasures. The results indicate the following:
(1) the OCTEM-PHA safety analysis process for unfavorable geological bodies is realistic and feasible.
(2) OCTEM shows an excellent response to both high- and low-resistance anomalies in practical
engineering applications. The coupling analysis of profiles and inversion maps helps visually analyze
the area of apparent resistivity anomalies. (3) The studied mine did not show overhanging formed by
the overlying rock layer and large loose void areas. However, the crumbling mining area should be
further optimized for balanced mining, the treatment of groundwater and surface water should be
improved, and the comparative analysis with the follow-up detection results should be increased.

Keywords: advance prediction of unfavorable geological bodies; geological remote sensing; OCTEM
detection; inversion maps; profiles; PHA method

1. Introduction

As shallow resources in the mining industry continue to be exhausted, most metal
mines have gradually shifted to medium-deep mining, and underground mining creates
more safety problems [1–3]. During mining operations, mining disturbances may cause
surface deformation, subsidence, and damage to surface structures [4], such as roof caving,
rock strata movement, surface subsidence, water inrush [5], and other geological disasters,
which are not conducive to safe production work. Among many mining methods, the
caving method has the advantages of low cost, high efficiency, and various applications in
underground mining at home and abroad [6]. However, studies have shown that caving
mining can cause stress redistribution in the surrounding rock, resulting in rock movement
and cracking [7,8], causing vast safety hazards. Therefore, conducting geological remote
sensing detection of the hidden geological bodies regularly in the mining process [9]
and safety analysis on the detection results, as well as formulating safe and effective
management mechanisms, is essential for safe and efficient mining.

Currently, the detection methods of unfavorable geological bodies in rock masses,
including the DC method detection, seismic method detection, ground penetration radar
(GPR) detection, electromagnetic method detection [10,11], as well as joint multi-method
detection that integrates these methods [12,13], are becoming increasingly mature and
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abundant. Among them, the DC method includes laying electrodes using the direct current
power supply and studying the change in an electric field to detect unfavorable geological
bodies. Cao et al. [14] used multifractal theory for data processing of DC method results
and obtained a good response in both high- and low-resistance identification. Wang [15]
proposed a ground–borehole direct current method, which supplies DC power on the
ground and receives the potential difference in the borehole. The results show that this
method significantly responds to per-borehole anomalies. Zhou et al. [16] designed three
boreholes for advanced water exploration into a “triangular cone” and conducted advanced
detection combined with the direct current method. The results showed that the response
result of this method was far superior to the traditional detection method. The arrangement
of electrodes in the DC method is limited by the roadway environment and is affected by
the complex terrain, which is relatively difficult to install. The seismic method uses the
different manifestations of seismic wave propagation in non-uniform geological bodies to
predict unfavorable geological bodies. Hao et al. [17] used the seismic method to predict
two mining voids in the excavation workings and deduced the exact location and size of
the mining voids. Wei et al. [18] explained the judgment basis for the effective identification
of goaf using the time section characteristics of the seismic method. Ismail et al. [19]
used the seismic reflection wave method to determine whether the structural damage of a
house in Southern Illinois was caused by the collapse of an old underground coal mine,
and the results showed that landslide was a more rational reason for the collapse of the
house. However, terrain and other factors easily affect the seismic method, which requires
high-quality data processing and analysis. The GPR method is based on the propagation
characteristics of high-frequency electromagnetic waves to predict unfavorable geological
bodies. Zhang et al. [20] concluded that GPR has advantages in the estimation of water
content and hydrodynamic characteristics. Hou et al. [21] divided the application fields
of GPR into four fields, including bridges, road pavements, underground utilities, and
urban subsurface risks. However, the signal of GPR would be weak or even miss the target
under the conditions of high surface water content, diverse fillings, and corrosion of buried
objects. Although the above methods can be used for remote sensing of geological bodies
under non-contact conditions, the above methods are not considered due to the difficulty
of electrode installation in the complex terrain of the DC method, the simple effect of the
seismic method on terrain factors, and the effect of GPR on the surrounding environment.
Compared with these methods, the transient electromagnetic method (TEM) overcomes
the disadvantages of narrow underground space, it is easy to implement, and it is more
sensitive to low-resistivity anomalies. Thus, it has apparent advantages in the process of
advanced underground detection. Under different conditions, the electrical properties of
the mine’s geological body will change. The apparent resistivity will increase when the
geological body structure is loose or when there is goaf. The apparent resistivity decreases
when the local body is rich in water. Due to its sensitivity to low-resistivity bodies, TEM
has become an essential method for detecting unfavorable geological bodies [22], and
several studies have been conducted on TEM. Xue et al. [23] proposed a TEM to detect
air-filled goaf and water-filled goaf and verified that it was consistent with drilling results.
Danielsen et al. [24] developed the PATEM system and HiTEM system for groundwater
detection in Denmark, which have higher detection accuracy. Wu et al. [25] conducted
TEM detection with the combination of superconductive quantum interference device
(SQUID) magnetometry and found that the SQUID TEM system has advantages, such
as long effective observation time, high signal-to-noise ratio, and high apparent survey
depth. Yu et al. [26] found that water-rich extraction zones consistently exhibited extremely
low resistivity with distinct closed circles in resistivity contours and highlighted the large-
loop TEM technique as an effective method for studying water-rich extraction zones
in rugged terrain conditions. Chang et al. [27] used the finite-difference time-domain
method to simulate the transient electromagnetic response of water-filled goaf, indicating
that the subsurface TEM is highly capable of identifying low-resistance anomalies and
can accurately identify the water content of the extraction zones. Compared with the
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traditional TEM, the opposing-coil TEM (OCTEM) has further advantages. It uses a dual
coil source to establish a primary field zero flux-receiving plane, eliminates the influence of
the primary field on the receiving coil, can solve the shallow detection blind area problem
of the traditional TEM, and has higher detection accuracy and lateral resolution [28,29].
Moreover, in the actual detection process, the use of highly integrated portable remote
sensing equipment makes the detection process more flexible and convenient. Considering
the depth of the detection area, geological conditions [30], the response characteristics to
low-resistance bodies, multi-terrain compatibility, and convenience, we selected OCTEM
as the detection method in this study.

The safety analysis method identifies the hazard factors, evaluates the risk, and
implements countermeasures according to the evaluation results. At present, the popular
methods include preliminary hazard analysis (PHA), failure modes and effects criticality
analysis (FMECA), hazard and operability study (HAZOP), job hazard analysis (JHA),
event tree analysis (ETA), and fault tree analysis (FTA). Among these, the PHA method,
which is a safety qualitative analysis method, is a method for the qualitative assessment
of internal hazards and criticality [31]. It can identify the potential dangers in the system,
determine the risk level, and propose safety countermeasures to prevent accidents from
occurring, which can be used as a supplement for post-risk management [32,33]. The
FMECA method ensures high system performance by prioritizing failure modes and is
a proactive reliability and risk management technique [34] that can be effectively used
for fault diagnosis and location detection, as well as to improve system effectiveness [35].
The HAZOP method, initially used for hazard evaluation of chemical plants by exploring
the effect of deviations from the design conditions, has been expanded in recent years to
several fields for studying the hazards and operability of the system [36]. The JHA method
is an effective method for risk assessment and management of operational processes by
identifying hazards and reducing or eliminating risks at industrial sites through monitoring
or improving operational procedures [37]. The ETA method lists all possible events of
the system on a tree diagram and analyzes the cause, development, and outcome of the
accident by logical reasoning from the starting state of the event and is suitable for the
quantitative assessment of significant hazards [38]. The FTA method, which starts with the
outcome event and analyzes the direct and potential causes of the accident in an anachronic
manner, is an essential tool for probabilistic risk assessment and is widely used to determine
the reliability of systems [39]. Among these methods, the FMECA method is applicable
to the analysis of product or system failures, and the JHA method is applicable to the
analysis of operational processes and does not apply to the research area of this study. The
HAZOP method applies to the discovery of new hazards (e.g., design phase and existing
production units), and the effect of HAZOP analysis is more dependent on the experience
of HAZOP team leaders and participants, not applicable to the study area herein in terms of
relevant fields and requirements for conducting the study. Although the ETA method can
derive the accident probability through quantitative analysis, the probability value of each
link event is difficult to determine under the condition that the geophysical prospecting
results are used as the initial event. The FTA method, which is a deductive analysis method,
is logically opposite to this study. Comparing the characteristics of each safety analysis
method, since the PHA method is more suitable for qualitative safety analysis before
engineering activities, the process is simple, the implementation efficiency is high, and
the analysis results are specific and intuitive, the PHA method with more operational and
practical was selected to analyze the geological remote sensing results.

In summary, in the field of geological remote sensing, the existing research mainly
focuses on optimizing the detection method, aiming at accurately identifying the apparent
resistivity anomaly area with higher accuracy. Combining detection results with effective
safety analysis methods, effectively analyzing the results, and developing appropriate
safety countermeasures to achieve the ultimate safety goals must be included in the actual
study. Introducing safety analysis methods helps understand the security issues behind
the anomaly detection results, which can innovatively solve practical problems. Therefore,
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this study proposes the OCTEM-PHA analysis process, considering the Guangxi Tongkeng
mining area as an example for analysis. The OCTEM method is used for detection, coupled
analysis of the unfavorable geological bodies within the detection range is conducted by
plotting inversion maps and profiles, and the PHA method for the risk factors derived from
the analysis is employed. Further, the consequences of accidents and formulation of safety
countermeasures are predicted, providing ideas for geological forecasting in the actual
production process of the mine.

2. Instruments and Methods
2.1. Detection Instruments and Principles

The detection used the HPTEM-18 high-precision transient electromagnetic remote sens-
ing system, mainly composed of a high voltage current box, connecting rod, metal coil, connect-
ing cable, and wireless control laptop (Figure 1). The system has the following advantages:

• Using a transceiver micro-antenna makes the device small and light in weight.
• The innovative use of the OCTEM can eliminate coupling between transceiver coils.
• Using the dyadic center coupling principle can improve lateral resolution.
• Using unified standard micro-coil pair magnetic source, susceptible magnetic induc-

tion receiver sensor, high-speed 24-bit acquisition card, and high-density measurement
technology can realize shallow high-precision transient electromagnetic detection.

Figure 1. HPTEM-18 high precision transient electromagnetic system and test schematic diagram.

It is necessary to lift the connecting rod and place the metal coil on the measuring
point when detecting. The current of the metal coil comes from the high-voltage current
box, and the data are transmitted wirelessly to a wireless control notebook.

Figure 2 shows the principle of OCTEM. In this method, the parallel co-axial, same-size
forward transmitting coil, and reverse transmitting coil are passed with equal and opposite
current I. The receiving coil is placed between the two transmitting coils and receives the
primary field generated by the dual coils with a vertical magnetic field of 0. The purpose
of eliminating the mutual inductance phenomenon and the detection blind zone can be
achieved [40].

Figure 2. Schematic of the opposing-coil transient electromagnetic method (OCTEM).
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The trend of the induced electric potential over time was directly measured using
OCTEM, and the OCTEM decay curves of each detection line were plotted in double
logarithmic coordinates, as shown in Figure 3. Among them, the “jitter jump” phenomenon
of the decay curve appears at approximately 900 ms in line 1, which comes from the
interference of the equipment at the working site [13]. In addition to the “jitter jump”
phenomenon of line 1, the decay curve of each line tends to be smooth, indicating that the
noise is weak and meets the detection requirements [27].

Figure 3. OCTEM decay curve of each detection line.

The induced electromotive force was converted to apparent resistivity using
Equation (1) [41,42] to plot the inversion maps.

ρ =
µ0
4πt

[
2µ0STSR

5t(V(t)/I)

]2/3
(1)

where µ0 = 4π× 10−7, ST is the area of the transmitting coil, SR is the area of the receiving
coil, t is the detection time, and V(t)/I is the induced electromotive force.

2.2. Detection Area and Test Scheme

The Tongkeng mining area is the research object of this study. The Tongkeng mine
used many caving methods and open stope methods in the early days, forming many
difficult-to-mine sections and residual ore bodies, such as loose and broken and filling
overlapping areas. Under frequent ground pressure activities, collapse zones, and broken
ore pillars appeared on a large scale [43]. Although most of the subsequent filling work has
been carried out in recent years, many empty areas exist due to the inability to connect the
top due to water secretion and settlement of the filling body. Local sections had the threat
of caving or collapse, and there is a significant hidden danger to mine safety production.
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Therefore, in order to ensure the development of safety work, it is necessary to detect and
analyze the unfavorable geological bodies of the Tongkeng mine. In order to ensure safe
mining, some areas where safety cannot be determined were marked, and several survey
lines were planned to detect their geological manifestations. Among them, the four survey
lines arranged at the T5-1 stope at mine level 386 have the widest detection coverage and
the most obvious resistivity variation characteristics, so the detection results of this stope
were selected for the study.

The scene of this detection is the T5-1 stope at level 386 in the Guangxi Tongkeng
mining area, which has four detection lines (Figure 4). Among them, lines 1, 2, and 3 are
semicircular, starting from the direction of the bottom plate on one side of the roadway,
collecting data every 30◦ and seven times in total. Line 4 is straight, placing the metal coil
on the top plate, collecting data every 2 m and five times in total. Generally, the measuring
points of the semicircular line are arranged on the semicircular section of the roadway, and
the geological conditions in the semicircular area with a radius of 100 m can be obtained.
The measuring point of the straight line is usually arranged on the roof or bottom of the
roadway, and the geological condition in the rectangular area from the detection line to the
square 100 m below the detection line can be obtained.

Figure 4. Distribution of detection lines in T5-1 stope at level 386.

2.3. OCTEM-PHA Analysis Process

The distribution of hazard levels for the PHA method is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. PHA risk level distribution.

Level Severity Level Possible Consequences

I Safe Does not cause injury or disease, no loss of system,
negligible

II Marginal
On the verge of an accident that will not cause casualties

and system damage for the time being but should be
eliminated or controlled

III Dangerous Will cause casualties and system damage, must take
immediate measures to control

IV Catastrophic Destructive, can cause death or system obsolescence, must
try to eliminate

The inversion maps generated by OCTEM detection reflect the location, scale, and wa-
ter richness degree of the apparent resistivity anomaly area in the detection area, reflecting
the type and specific location of the risk factors existing in the corresponding area, which
can be used as the risk factors in the PHA method and to start the PHA analysis. This study
combines OCTEM detection in the field of geological remote sensing with the PHA method
in the field of safety science and proposes the OCTEM-PHA analysis process. The flow
chart is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. OCTEM-PHA analysis process.

Using the process shown in Figure 5, it is helpful to carry out comprehensive hazard
identification for the hidden danger areas detected by geophysical exploration, analyze
the potential risks of various bad geological conditions, determine the hazard level, and
develop countermeasures.

3. OCTEM Detection Results Analysis
3.1. Comparison of OCTEM Inversion Results and Profiles

In this study, the detection area is at level 386–486, and the rock types in the detection
area from the bottom to the top include the Luofu Formation marl mudstone (D2l), Liujiang
Formation siliceous rock (D3l), Wuzhishan Formation wide-banded limestone (D3wa), and
Wuzhishan Formation fine-banded limestone (D3wb), as shown in Figure 6. In recent years,
researchers have launched resistivity studies of the Dachang mining area in Guangxi. Wang
Zhong et al. [44] measured the resistivity of rock samples from the Dachang mining area,
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and the resistivity of the surrounding rocks (limestone and siliceous rocks) within the mine
was greater than n × 1000 Ω·m. Wei Mingxun et al. [45] summarized the data from a
mining area in the northwest of Guangxi and concluded that the resistivity of mudstone in
the region varies from 68 to 99,100 Ω·m (average resistivity of 682 Ω·m), the marl resistivity
varies from 82 to 1000 Ω·m (average resistivity of 466 Ω·m), the siliceous rock resistivity
varies from 169 to 15,800 Ω·m (average resistivity of 7600 Ω·m), and the limestone resistivity
varies from 570 to 722,900 Ω·m (average resistivity of 1970 Ω·m). Yang Kangkang [46]
combined the previous results and the drilling results of the tailings reservoir in Lutang,
Dachang Town, Nandan County, Guangxi Province. Additionally, they concluded that the
resistivity of marl and mudstone is n × 10–1000 Ω·m, and the resistivity of limestone is
greater than 1000 Ω·m. Due to differences in equipment, testing time, and environmental
variability, the resistivity of rocks greatly varies. However, simultaneously, the same
area using the same equipment detection inversion results will not show resistivity’s
“sudden change” (resistivity suddenly increased or suddenly decreased). The reason
for this situation is the existence of unfavorable geological bodies. When the detection
area is a water-filled fissure or water-filled goaf, the resistivity decreases. On the other
hand, the resistivity increases when the detection area is an air-filled fissure or air-filled
goaf [23,26,47].

Figure 6. Geological profile of the detection area.

Figures 7–10 show the OCTEM inversion results and profiles of detection lines 1–4 in
the T5-1 stope at level 386. The inversion results reflect the detection area’s high- and
low-resistance characteristics, and the profiles visually reflect the structures corresponding
to the apparent resistivity anomaly area.
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Figure 7. Comparison of TEM inversion results and profile of line 1.

Figure 7a shows the inversion results of line 1. The result shows an extensive range of
low-resistance values with apparent resistivity of less than 600 Ω·m. The horizontal range
is 58 m to the left of the line and 30 m to the right, and the vertical range is the height of
the line to 70 m above the line. In this low-resistance area, there are three low-resistance
anomaly areas with apparent resistivity less than 280 Ω·m. In the triangle low-resistance
abnormal area A, the horizontal range of A is 14–44 m to the left of the line, and the vertical
range is the height of the line to 22 m above the line. In the low-resistance abnormal area B,
the horizontal range of B is 14 m to the left of the line and 8 m to the right, and the vertical
range is the height of the line to 30 m above the line. In the low-resistance abnormal area C,
the horizontal range of C is 26 m to the left of the line and 5 m to the right, and the vertical
range is 28–46 m above the line. Moreover, there is a high-resistance abnormal area D with
an apparent resistivity of 920 Ω·m. Finally, the horizontal range of D is 56–72 m to the right
of the line, and the vertical range is the height of the line to 12 m above the line.

Figure 7b shows a profile of the detection area of line 1. The figure shows that the
low-resistance value area corresponds to the T502 waste rock filling area, T502 caving area,
203# panel pillar caving area, R3 caving area, R3 waste rock filling area, roadways, and
part of the structureless area (located at levels 418–428 and levels 440–455). Among the
low-resistivity areas, the profile distribution of the three areas with lower resistivity is as
follows. Area A mainly corresponds to the T502 caving area, the T502 waste rock filling
area, and the roadways. Area B mainly corresponds to the 203# panel pillar caving area.
Area C corresponds to the structureless area at the 418–428 level, the T502 waste rock filling
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area, and the 203# panel pillar caving area. Area D, with a higher resistivity, corresponds to
the 92# pillar group caving area and the structureless area at the 386–392 level.

Figure 8. Comparison of TEM inversion results and profile of line 2.

Figure 8a shows the inversion results of line 2. The result shows an extensive range
of low-resistance values with an apparent resistivity of less than 600 Ω·m. The horizontal
range is 75 m to the left of the line and 44 m to the right, and the vertical range is the height of
the line to 64 m above the line. In this low-resistance area, there are three resistance anomaly
areas: Ovel high-resistance abnormal area E with apparent resistivity of approximately
680 Ω·m, the horizontal range of E is 6–22 m to the left of the line, and the vertical range is
4–16 m above the line; Ovel low-resistance abnormal area F with an apparent resistivity
of 200 Ω·m, the horizontal range of F is 10 m to the left of the line and 8 m to the right,
and the vertical range is 18–40 m above the line; and high-resistance abnormal area G
with an apparent resistivity of 680 Ω·m, the horizontal range of G is 4–16 m to the right
of the line, and the vertical range is the height of the line to 18 m above the line. There is
a low-resistance abnormal area H with an apparent resistivity of 600 Ω·m, the horizontal
range of H is 62–70 m to the right of the line, and the vertical range is the height of the line
to 6 m above the line.

Figure 8b illustrates a profile of the detection area of line 2. The figure shows that the
low-resistance value area corresponds to the T501 caving area, 203# panel pillar caving
area, 92# pillar group caving area, roadways, and part of the structureless area (located at
levels 386–428 and levels 440–455). Among the low-resistivity areas, the profile distribution
of the three resistivity anomaly areas is as follows. The E area with a relatively high
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resistivity corresponds to the 203# panel pillar caving area; the F area with a relatively low
resistivity corresponds to the 203# panel pillar caving area and the structureless area at the
418–428 level; and the G area with a relatively high resistivity corresponds to the 92# pillar
group caving area, roadways, and the structureless area at the 386–392 level. Area H, with
low resistivity, corresponds to the structureless area at the 386–392 level.

Figure 9. Comparison of TEM inversion results and profile of line 3.

Figure 10. Comparison of TEM inversion results and profile of line 4.
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Figure 9a shows the inversion results of line 3. The result shows that for low-resistance
abnormal area I with an apparent resistivity of approximately 520 Ω·m, the horizontal
range of area I is 22–30, 42–48, and 65–80 m to the left of the line. In Ovel high-resistance
abnormal area J with apparent resistivity of approximately 1000 Ω·m, the horizontal range
of J is 12–38 m to the left of the line, and the vertical range is 10–30 m above the line. In
low-resistance abnormal area K with apparent resistivity of approximately 440 Ω·m, the
horizontal range of K is 13 m to the left of the line and 32 m to the right, and the vertical
range is the height of the line to 65 m above the line. In high-resistance abnormal area L
with apparent resistivity of more than 1000Ω·m, the horizontal range of L is 56–94 m to the
right of the line, and the vertical range is the height of the line to 40 m above the line.

Figure 9b shows a profile of the detection area of line 3. The figure shows that area I,
with low resistivity, corresponds to roadways at the 386 level. Area J, with high resistivity,
corresponds to the T501 caving area and the structureless area at the 392–418 level. Area K,
with low resistivity, corresponds to the T501 caving area and the structureless area at the
418–428 level. Area L, with high resistivity, corresponds to the T306 waste rock filling area,
R3 filling area, 14# caving area, roadways at the 386 level, and the structureless area at the
386–405 level.

Figure 10a shows the inversion results of line 4, which is a straight line with one
detection point every 2 m and a total of five detection points. The result shows that there
is a low-resistance abnormal area M with apparent resistivity of approximately 920 Ω·m
at 70–80 m above detection points 1–5. There is a low-resistance abnormal area N with
apparent resistivity of 680 Ω·m at 58–62 m above detection points 1–2. Moreover, there
is a low-resistance abnormal area O with apparent resistivity of 680 Ω·m at 40–466 m
above detection points 2–5. Additionally, there is a low-resistance abnormal area P with
apparent resistivity of 440 Ω·m at 58–62 m above detection points 1–3. Finally, there is a
low-resistance abnormal area Q with apparent resistivity less than 440 Ω·m at the height of
the line to 7 m above the line.

Figure 10b is a profile of the detection area of line 4. The figure shows that the M area
with low resistivity corresponds to the IV15 block cementing filling area. Area N with
low resistivity corresponds to the structureless area at the 440–455 level. Area O with low
resistivity corresponds to the structureless area at the 423–428 level and T501 caving area.
Area P with low resistivity corresponds to the T501 caving area. Area Q with low resistivity
corresponds to the structureless area at the 386–392 level.

3.2. Analysis of Resistivity Anomaly Areas

The profiles were coupled and analyzed with the OCTEM inversion maps with marked
anomalous regions and discussed as follows.

Line 1. As shown in Figure 7, among the known structures, some areas contain more
water and should be focused on, such as the T502 waste rock filling area, T502 caving area,
203# panel pillar caving area, R3 caving area, and R3 waste rock filling area. The water
content of the rock body is high in the area, from 56 m to the left of the line to 30 m to the
right. There is a risk of water seepage and hydrops in the nearby roadways. The structural
body of the 92# pillar group caving area at the 392 level is loose. Among the unknown
structures, there may be a water-filled fissure or water-filled goaf in an area that ranges
from the left (30 m) to the right (30 m) of the line, and the vertical range is the 440–455 level.
There may be a water-filled fissure or water-filled goaf in an area that ranges from the left
(50 m) to the right (30 m) of the line, and the vertical range is the 418–428 level. There may
be a loose structure or air-filled goaf on the right (56–72 m) of the line, and the vertical
range is the 386–392 level.

Line 2. As shown in Figure 8, among the known structures, including the T501 caving
area, 203# panel pillar caving area, and 92# pillar group caving area with high water content,
more attention should be paid to the water content in the 203# panel pillar caving area
at the 405–418 level. The water content of the rock body is high in the area, from 70 m to
the left of the line to 40 m to the right, and there is a risk of water seepage and hydrops in
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the nearby roadways. Among the unknown structures, there may be water-filled fissures
or water-filled goaf in an area that ranges from the left (60 m) to the right (30 m) of the
line, and the vertical range is the 418–428 level. There may be a water-filled fissure or
water-filled goaf on the left 40–70 m of the line, and the vertical range is the 392–418 level.
There may be a water-filled fissure or water-filled goaf on the right 62–70 m of the line.

Line 3. As shown in Figure 9, among the known structures, the structural body of
the T501 caving area is loose, and the caving area contains an extensive range of water;
the structural bodies of the T306 waste rock filling area, R3 waste rock filling area, and
14# caving area are loose. The water content of the rock body is high on the left 22–80 m of
the line, and there is a risk of water seepage and hydrops in the nearby roadways. Among
the unknown structures, there may be a water-filled fissure or water-filled goaf on the left
20–38 m of the line, and the vertical range is the 392–418 level. There may be a water-filled
fissure or water-filled goaf on the right 10–18 m of the line, and the vertical range is the
418–428 level. There may be loose structure or air-filled goaf on the right 56–90 m of the
line, and the vertical range is the 418–428 level. There may be loose structure or air-filled
goaf on the right 60–95 m of the line, and the vertical range is the 386–405 level.

Line 4. As shown in Figure 10, among the known structures, including the IV15
block cementing filling area and the T501 caving area with high water content, more
attention should be paid to the water content in the T501 caving area. Among the unknown
structures, there may be water-filled fissures or water-filled goaf at the 386–392, 423–428,
and 440–455 levels above the detection line. Among the anomalous areas previously
mentioned, some of them are detected in more than one line (e.g., 203# panel pillar caving
area, R3 waste rock filling area, 92# pillar group caving area, T501 caving area, and roadways
at the 386–392 level). The detection results among the lines verify each other, indicating
that the inversion results obtained by the OCTEM method show good correspondence to
both high-resistance and low-resistance anomalies, and the detection results are reliable.

3.3. PHA Analysis

The detection results of the 1–4 detection lines were mainly divided into risk factors in
known structural areas and risk factors in unknown structural areas.

(1) Known structural area (i.e., the caving or filling area or the roadways) already ex-
isted in the profile. The caving area or filling area may have either a high-resistance anomaly
(loose structural body) or a low-resistance anomaly (water-filled). The surrounding rock of
the roadways contains water, and there are risks of water seepage and accumulation.

(2) Unknown structure area (i.e., the area where the corresponding structure does not
exist on the profile) contains both high-resistance anomaly (loose structure or air-filled
goaf) and low-resistance anomaly (water-filled fissure or water-filled goaf).

The risk factors detected by the OCTEM can be analyzed by the PHA. On the basis of
the traditional PHA table, the spatial position and line number of the above risk factors
were summarized, which is convenient to reflect the specific location of each risk factor
more intuitively. The possible trigger events and consequences of each risk factor were
analyzed. According to the risk level distribution in Table 1, the risk levels were determined
according to the principle of “no loss as level I, no casualties as level II, casualties as level
III, destructive casualties as level IV”, and finally, the consequence were listed. The PHA
analysis is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. PHA analysis table for resistivity anomaly area.

Risk Factor Horizontal Range of
Anomalous Area

Vertical Range
of Anomalous
Area (Level)

Trigger Event Consequence Risk
Level Countermeasure

Known
caving areas
or filling
areas contains
water

T502 filling area and
caving area

386–418;
428–440

1. Partial water with the rock fissures or
pore space seepage into the roadway
and roadway personnel negligence.

2. It contains sufficient water and debris,
with the storage space and the
transportation channel for inrush,
conducting drainage, excavation,
support, and blasting [5,48].

3. Electrical equipment in water.

1. Personnel slip and fall.
2. Water inrush occurs, causing casualties

or property losses.
3. Equipment short circuits, electrical

leakage, and even fire.

1. II
2.

III
3.

III

1 and 2. Organize special personnel with water exploration equipment to verify
the results and analyze the water’s source; consolidate cracks and drainage;
reinforce highly disturbed rock and soil; and strengthen support [49].

3. Make electrical equipment waterproof measures. Ensure insulation
performance of equipment and arrange fire-fighting facilities according to
specifications.

203# panel pillar
caving area

392–418;
428–440

R3 filling area and
caving area

386–418;
428–440

92# pillar group
caving area 392–405

T501 caving area 386–418;
428–440

IV15 filling area 455–472

Known
caving areas
or filling
areas loose
structure

92# pillar group
caving area 392–405

Ground pressure imbalance increases with
mining operation disturbance.

Collapse, spalling and roof falling, or object
attacks occur in the surrounding area. III

Organize special personnel with geological drilling equipment to check the caving
area (or filling area) and verify the results of physical exploration; take measures
such as hanging nets, anchor rods, and slurry spraying to reinforce.

T501 caving area 386–418;
428–440

T306 filling area 405–418

R3 filling area 405–418

14# caving area 386–418

Surrounding
rock of
roadways
contains
water

Left 56 m to right
30 m of line 1 386–392

1. Partial water with the rock fissures or
pore space seepage into the roadway
and roadway personnel negligence.

2. It contains sufficient water and debris,
with the storage space and the
transportation channel for inrush,
conducting drainage, excavation,
support, and blasting [5,48].

3. Electrical equipment in water.

1. Personnel slip and fall.
2. Water inrush occurs, causing casualties

or property losses.
3. Equipment short circuits, electrical

leakage, and even fires.

1. II
2.

III
3.

III

1 and 2. Organize special personnel with water exploration equipment to verify
the results and analyze the water’s source; consolidate cracks, drainage,
reinforcement of highly disturbed rock and soil, and strengthen support [49];
set up warning signs in roadways.

3. Make electrical equipment waterproof measures. Ensure insulation
performance of equipment and arrange fire-fighting facilities according to
specifications.

Left 70 m to right
40 m of line 2 386–392

Left 22 m–80 m of
line 3 386–392
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Table 2. Cont.

Risk Factor Horizontal Range of
Anomalous Area

Vertical Range
of Anomalous
Area (Level)

Trigger Event Consequence Risk
Level Countermeasure

Hidden
water-filled
fissure or
water-filled
goaf

Left 30 m to right
30 m of line 1 440–455

1. Partial water with the rock fissures or
pore space seepage into the roadway
and roadway personnel negligence.

2. It contains sufficient water and debris,
with the storage space and the
transportation channel for inrush.
People conduct drainage, excavation,
support, and blasting without realizing
the hidden danger [5,48].

3. Electrical equipment in water.

1. Personnel slip and fall.
2. Water inrush occurs, causing casualties

or property losses.
3. Equipment short circuits, electrical

leakage, and even fires.

1. II
2.

III
3.

III

1 and 2. Organize special personnel with water exploration equipment to verify
the results and analyze the water’s source; set up warning signs in time to
mark hidden danger areas; consolidate cracks, drainage, reinforcement of
highly disturbed rock and soil; and strengthen support [49].

3. Make electrical equipment waterproof measures.

Left 50 m to right
30 m of line 1 418–428

Left 60 m to right
30 m of line 2 418–428

Left 40 m–70 m of
line 2 392–418

Right 62 m–70 m of
line 2 386–392

Area above line 4
386–392;
423–428;
440–455

Hidden loose
structure or
air-filled goaf

Right 56 m–72 m of
line 1 386–392

1. Ground pressure imbalance increases
with mining operation disturbance.

2. People are unaware of the hidden
anomaly area and excavation or
blasting directly.

1 and 2. Collapse, spalling and roof falling,
or object attacks occur in the
surrounding area.

1.
III

2.
III

1 and 2. Organize special personnel with geological drilling equipment to check
the caving area (or filling area) and verify the results of physical exploration;
take measures such as hanging nets, anchoring rods, and slurry spraying to
reinforce; if it is verified as an air-filled goaf, one should take filling measures
to support the empty area in time.

Left 20 m–38 m of
line 3 392–418

Right 10 m–18 m of
line 3 418–428

Right 56 m–90 m of
line 3 418–428

Right 60 m–95 m of
line 3 386–405
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It was confirmed on site that there was no overhang and a large loose void area formed
by the overlying rock layer in the summarized anomaly area, as shown in Table 2. However,
the corresponding high-resistance anomaly areas are all loose structures, the overlying
loose rock body has a tendency to further loose movement toward the caving stope, and
there is uneven subsidence due to the influence of the early mass adoption of the caving
method and the continuous influence of mining activities. Due to the influence of local
precipitation, the corresponding low-resistance areas all have a certain degree of water
accumulation. Based on the PHA analysis results and the results confirmed on-site, the
following safety management suggestions are proposed.

(1) The caving mining area must be further optimized to realize balanced mining. The
unsafe factors of excessive local settlement of rock layers must be reduced due to
unbalanced mining. Then, the draw control must be strengthened, the uniformity of
ore release must be improved, and the local overhang brought by uneven ore output
must be reduced.

(2) The treatment of groundwater and surface water must be improved. The Tongkeng
deposit is filled with water due to fissure water and atmospheric precipitation. Due
to the high local precipitation, the detection results show that the resistance anomaly
area is mainly a water-rich, low-resistance area. Thus, the water treatment in the
water-rich area should be strengthened to reduce the impact of water on the mine
during underground mining.

(3) The comparative analysis must be increased with the following detection results, the
caving and filling mining interface must be strengthened, and technical reserves and
planning must be proposed.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the safety analysis of OCTEM-PHA was carried out by taking the
Tongkeng Mine in Guangxi as an example. In the process of analysis, the portable geological
remote sensing equipment was used to carry out OCTEM detection of the mine’s 386 level
T5-1 stope and created the inversion maps. Then, we combined the geological data of the
mine to analyze the apparent resistivity abnormal area, used the plan from the different
elevations of the mine to plot profiles, and coupled the profiles with the inversion maps.
Moreover, we analyzed the five types of risk factors existing in the mine. Using the elevation
plan of the mine to draw a profile map and coupling the profile map with the inversion map
of the TEM, we analyzed five types of risk factors existing in the mine. The PHA method
was used to analyze the five types of risk factors, predict the consequences of accidents,
and formulate countermeasures. The following research results were achieved.

(1) The OCTEM-PHA analysis process is proposed by combining the characteristics
and correlation of the OCTEM method and the PHA safety analysis method. This process
is helpful for the comprehensive identification of danger sources, analysis of potential risks
of various adverse geological conditions, determination of risk levels, and formulation of
countermeasures. Moreover, this method has practical feasibility.

(2) Opposing-coil TEM (OCTEM) has an excellent response to both high- and low-
resistance anomalies in engineering practice and can effectively detect loose areas of mine
structures, water-filled areas, and goaf. Using the elevation plan of the mine to draw a
profile map and coupling the profile map with the inversion map of TEM can directly show
the structure of the resistance anomaly area. It is helpful to further analyze the reason for
abnormal resistivity and provide the corresponding safety technical measures.

(3) Using PHA analysis, safety countermeasures are provided for the five types of risk
factors existing in the case mine. In the case confirmed on site, there is no hanging and
large loose goaf formed by overlying strata in the mine. However, due to the continuous
influence of mining activities and the factors of local fissure water and precipitation, loose
rock mass and water-bearing rock mass exist on site. It is suggested to optimize the caving
mining area further to achieve balanced mining, improve groundwater and surface water
treatment, and increase the comparative analysis with subsequent detection results.
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